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G A *1 BIER OB8 ERV E R.
-‘•THAT T1IY WAY MAY BE KNOWN VPON EARTH, THY RAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.*’

VOL. VII.

sank and again revived: it was still the same.—
She fainted more profoundly still; and, when
an association of clergymen.
awake again the appeared as others usually do
who have no thoughts which they can recall.—
OEOHIiK H- MYEH-x PRINTER.
At length she appeared entirely gone. It did
seem as if the struggle was forever past. Her
[From tb<- Gcrmtn.]
weeping relatives clasped their hands and ex
ON TIIF RESURRECTION OF CHRIST.
claimed—“She is dead!” but unexpectedly she
waked once more, and glancing her eyes on
Dying a guilty vorld to *****
one who sat near, exclaimed,—“Oh, Sarah, I
Jesus the shuut of xictory gave,
was at an entirely new place!” and then sunk
With hi* l»*t breath, “ 7a iLm," be cried i
to remain insensible to things ol the place wc
In silent wonder rouud the throne
live m.’
Tire angel* ttoud,—when to the Son—
•Why she should not have thought, as others
•• The work is fiuislred"— God replied.
have not, when ia her first stages of syucope,
The heaven* heard, and raise
when not half as near death as she afterwards
- New sung of aacred praiso
was when she had thought, I could uut clearly
To God the Sou.
explaiu.
Why her greatest activity ol mind
He conquer*,—fur the viet'ry die*,—
appeared to happen during her nearest ap
Thus Judah's lion wiualhe prise.
proach to the future world, and while so near
that from her stage scarcely any ever return,
He left the tomb with glory crown’d,
who oucc reach it, seemed somewhat perplex
GOD, reconcil'd, the ransom own'd;
ing to me. I remembered that, in the case re
The curae of Sinai rule* uo more.
corded by Dr. Kush, where the man recovered
Who now thy triumph*. Grave, shall ting T
who was to all appearance, entirely dead; his
RvU-ndess death, where is thy sting ?
activity of mind was unusual. He thought he
Ye're captive* to the victor'* power.
heard and saw things unutterable. St. Haul
*Ti* done, in hell'* despite,—
says he was in a condition so near to death,
This work of grace and might,—
that he could not tell whether lie was out of the
Jesus be prais’d !
body or not; but that he heard things unuttera
Great Death—destroyer, with thine aid,
ble. I remembered that Teuaut of New Jersey,
Of Death who now shall he afraid ?
und bis friends, could not decide whether or
not he had been out of the body: but he ap
Assert, victorious king, thy throne;
peared to be so some days, and thought his dis
A people shall thy sceptre own
coveries unutterable.'
Unu umber'd a* the morning dew :—
‘The following fact took place in recent days.
Happy, who put in thee their trust
Similar
occurrences impressed me during years
Zion, all glorious, Irutn the dust
of observation. In the city of St. Louis, a fe
Thou wilt restore with honor* new ;
male departed who hud a strong portion of the
Though fcre and sword impede,
comforts of Christianity. It was alter some
The Church shall rise;—the deed,
kind ol spasm that was strong enough to have
Je*u*, is thine!
been the death struggle, that she said, in a whis
llell rage*,—this but swell’s thy praise,
per, (being unable to speak aloud,) to her
Thy vlct’ric* all it* ftiry raise.
young pastor,-—“I had a sight of home, and 1
saw my Savior!’”
Thou wilt appear to judge our race;—
‘There were others who, after wading ns far
Grant us, Redeemer, then a place
us thut which seemed to bo the middle ol the
Among the saint* upon thy right.
river, and returning, thought they hud seen a
Thou Saviour from th‘ avenging doom
different word, und that they had hud an anteWhen flame* ahull earth and skies consume,
past of hell.”
Afore prepare uv for thy sight.
'I was surprised to find that the condition of
High seated on thy thrones
mind in the case of those who were dying, and
Tiie contfror, God's own Son,
of those who only thought themselves dying,
Thy grace bestow!
differed very widely. I bud supposed that the
joy or tho grief of death, originated from the
That wo may love thy .service here,
luncy of the patient, (one supposing himself
And with thy ssint* at last appear.
[AT. Y. Otwrrrr.
very near to great happiness, und tho other
expecting speedy suffering,) and resulted in
Til E OHSEll V EH.
pleusure or apprehension.
My discoveries
seemed to overturn this theory. Why should
From the Religious Magazine.
not the professor of religion who believes
CAUSES AND CURE OF INFIDELITY.
himself dying when ho really It not, rejoice
The following extracts from tiie recent work of Dp
narc..dily as when her* departing, If his joy is
Nelson of Illinois, on the •Causes and Cure of Inhdelity,
Why should not
relate to n subject in which all persons leel a deep interest, the offspring ol expectation?
— the state of Ute soul on the near approach of death.— the nlurin of the scoffer, who believes himself
Dr. Nelson had himself entertained inlidvl sentimvuts in. dying when lie it not, be as uniform and as de
Ids early manhood, and hi* work, which is full of interest,
cisive as when lie is in the river, if it comes of
ing anecdotes, contains an account of the various cause*
The same
which I’V their combined operation, ultimately led him fancied evil or cowardly terrors?
questions I asked myself again and again. I
to abandon infidelity, and embrace the Christian hope.
•Whilst attending the medical lecture* nt ha*’© no doubt but that thero is some strange
Philadelphia, 1 heard from ihc lady with whom reason connected with our nntural disrelish for
I boarded, an nceount of certain individuals who, truth, which causes so many physicians, after
were dead to all appearance, during the preva seeing such facts so often, never to observe
lence of the yellow fever in that city, and yet them. During twenty years of observation, I
recovered. The fact that they taw or fancied found the state of tho soul belonging to the
that they saw things in the world of spirits dying was uniformly and materially unliko tliut
ol those who ocly supposed themselves depart
awakened my curiosity.’
‘After this 1 felt somewhat inclined to watch ing. Til’s is best made plain by noting casoa
when it became my business year alter year, to which did exist.’
‘1. There was a man who believed himself
stand by the death bed. That which I saw was
not calculated to protract and deepen the converted, and hi* friends, judging from his
slumbers of inhdelity, but rather to dispose walk, hoped with him. He was seised with dis
toward a degree ol restlessness: or, at ease, and believed himself within a few paces
least to further observations. I knew that the of the gate of futurity. He felt no joy, his
circle of stupor, or insensibility drawn around mind was dark and his soul clouded. His ex
life, and through which all either pass, or seem ercises were painful and the opposite of every
to pass, who go out of life, was urged by some enjoyment, lie was not dying. He recover
to prove that the mind could not exist unless ed. He had not been in the death-stream.—
it be in connection with organized matter. For After this lie was taken again. He believed
the same reason, others have contended that himself dying, and lie was not mistaken. All
our fouls must sleep until the morning ol the was peace, serenity,hope, triumph.
‘There was a man who mocked at holy tilings.
resurrection, when we shall regain our bodies.
That which I witnessed for myself, pushed me, He became seriously diseased, and supposed
willing or unwilling,) in a different direction.— himself sinking into the death slumber. He
Before I relate these facts, I must offer some was not frightened. His fortitude and compo
thing which may illustrate, to a certain extent, sure was his priSe, and the boast of his friends.
The undaunted firmness with which he could
the thoughts toward which they pointed.’
‘If we were to stand on the edge of a very enter futurity was spoken of exultingly. It
deep ditch, or gulf, on the distant verge of was a mistake. He was notin the condition of
which a curtain hangs which obstructs the diss dution. His soul had never been on the
view, we might feel a wish to know what was line between two worlds. After this he was
beyond it, or whether there is any light in that taken ill again. He supposed as before that he
unseen land. Suppose we were to letdown a was entering the next state, and he really was;
ladder, protracted greatly in its length, and but his soul seemed to feel a different atmos
ask a bold adventurer to descend and make dis phere. The horrors of these scenes have been
coveries. He goes to the bottom, and then re often described, and are often seen. I need
turns, telling us that there he could sec nothing, not endeavor to picture such a departure here.
that all was total darkness. We might very na The only difficulty in which I was thrown by
turally infer the absence of light there; but if such cases was, “Why was he not thus agonizwe concluded that his powers of vision had been ' cd when he thought himself departing? Can
annihilated, or that there could vurely be no it be possible that wc can stand so precisely on
light in the land beyond the curtain, because, the dividing line, that the gale from both this
to reach that land, a very dark ravine must be • and the coming world may blow upon our
crossed, it would have been weak reasoning: so cheek? Can we have a taste of the jexereises
much so, that if it contented us, we mint be of the next territory before we enter it?" When
easily satisfied.” ‘Suppose this adventurer de I attempted to account for this on the simple
scends again, and then asccndt the other side, ground of bravery and cowardice, I was met
so near the top that he can reach the curtain by the two following facts.’
•First, I have known those (the cases arc
and slightly lift it. When he returns, he tells
us that his vision had been suspended totally as not unfrequent) who were brave, who had stood
before, but that he went nearer the distant land unflinching in the battle’s whirlpool. They bad
and it was revived again: that, as the curtain is resolved never to disgrace their system of un
lifted, he saw brighter light than he had ever belief by a trembling death. They had called
to Christians in the tone of resolve, saying,
felt before.
‘Something like this was penciled out bv the “I can die as coolly as you can.” I had seen
facts noticed during many years employment in those die flora whom entire firmness might fair
the medical profession. A few cases must be ly be expected. I had heard groans, even if
the teeth were clenched for fear of complaint,
taken as samples from the list.’
‘I was called to see a female, who departed such as I never wish to hear again; and I had
under an influence which causes the patient to looked into countenances, such as I hope never
faint againand again, more and still more pro to see again.’
‘Second, I had seen cowards die. I had seen
foundly, until they depart entirely. When re
covered from the first condition of syncope, those depart who were natura)ly timid, who
sho appeared as unconscious or as destitute of expected themselves to meet death with fright
activity of spirit as others usually do. She and alarm. I bad heard such, as it were, sing
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before Jordan was half forded. I had seen mother would answer, “No, there is no one of the lake. At Chicago, 1 met with the Rev.
faces, where pallid as they were, I beheld more there my dear.” She would reply, well that is Mr. Haliaiu, by the blessing of God on w hose
celestial triumph than I had ever witnessed any strange. I never saw such countenances and exertions the paruh aeeused flourishing. 1 udwhere else. Ia that voice there was a sweet- such attire. My eye never rested on any thind luinisterej the holy communion to quite a num
_ _ I_____ I
»•
AL_______ _______ 2- »ll
nets, and in that eye there was a glory, which I so lovely.” Oh, says one, this is all tmagina ber. None- at that time seemed prepared to renever could have fancied it* the death-spasms, Low, and the notions of a mind collapsing, where- i ceive continuation. Being assisted in the prayfore tell of it ? My
My answer is, that. I. am not ers, I pre_ched twice. At Juliet,- forty
forty tniies
"to
.
if 1 had not been near.’
‘The condition of the soul, when the death- about io dispute, or to deny that it is fancy, the south west of Chicago, I preached several
stream ia entered it not the same with that which but the fancies differ in feature and in texture. times, instituted a parish by the uutuo of ——,
it becomes (oftentimes) when it is almost pats- ’ Some in their derangemnnt call out, “ Catch and administered the holy cotninuuion to eight
ed. The brave man who starts on the ladder me, I am sinking, hold me, I aiu falling;’ others devout persous. Since this that place has been
acrosa the dark ravine, with eye undaunted say, “Doyou hear that music? O were ever made a missionary station, but no olergvmau
and haughty spirit, changes fearfully, in many notes so celestial!” This kind of notes, and as yet has come.
Performing services at Peoria mid several
case*. when he comes near euouglt to the cur-1 these classes of fancies belonged to different in
tain to lift it. The Christian who goes dowo dividual*, and whothey were, was the item which other places, 1 came to Rushville, in Schuyler
tho ladder, pale and disconsolate, (oftentimes) ' attracted my wonder. Such things arc noticed county, where, through the exertions of a lew
starts with exultation and tries to burst ioto a by few, and remembered by almost none; but worthy persons and the missionary sorvicus of
song when almost across.’
11 aut inclined to believe that if notes were kept the Rev. Mrr Richmond, a purish had been
‘A revolutionary soldier, wounded at the bat- Vf such cases, volumes of interest might be formed, und a smuil comuiuuion hud been col
lected, to whom I administered the holy sacratie of Germantown, was praised for his patriot- formed.
r—•
‘My last remark here, reader, is that we ne ment of the Lord’s supper, and preached sev
ism. The war ended, but he continued still to
fight, in a different way, under the banner of cessarily speak somewhat in the dark of such eral times to large uud attentive congrega
one whom he called the Captain of hit salva matters, but you and I will know more shortly. tions.
It was ut this place, Spring fluid, 1 mni with u
tion. The applause of men never made him Both of us will see und feel for ourselves, w here
too proud to talk of the man of Calvary. The we cannot bv mistaken in the course of a very most affectionate reception and received great
encouragement. Leaving them for a while 1
hurry of life’s driving pursuit* could not con- few mouths.’
went, in company with Rev. Samuel Chase, to'
s-ime all hi* time, nor make him forget to kneel
Jacksonville, where I preached und gave the
From the Protestant Episcopalian.
by the side of his consort, in the circle of his
comnmniun,—the Rev. .Mr.Batchelder being nh
A FRAGMENT.
children, and anticipate a loving meeting in a I
sent ut tho east, in the w’ork. of collecting fuuus
more quiet cliine.’
I stood beside a tomb. It had just received for the finishing of a church, the first eroctod
‘To abbreviate this history, his life was such ) the body of an aged man, and was surrounded
in tlx.- diocese of Illinois. This has been siuce
that those who knew him believed, if any one ; by many mourners. The good had assembled completed, uud cousecrutcd by the Rt. Rev. Bi
ever did die happily, this man would be one of ( to render a mournful tribute to one whose shop Kemper.
that class. I saw him when the time arrived, i course in life had been too pure for them to
Coming back to Springfield, 1 organized u
He said to those around him, “I am not us hap-1 equal. Tiie wise, to cast the last glance of parish hy the name of St. Paul’s,preached many
py as I could wish, or as I hud expected. I anxious sorrow on the remains of u companion time*, baptized several children undone ndull,
cannot say thut I distrust my Savior, for 1 know ' wiser than they—lor his wisdom was the fear of oonfirmej two, and administered tho Lord’s
in whom I huvo believed, but I have not that | the Lord. The aged, to weep over the grave supper to twelve persons. Their tinxioty to
pleasing readiness to depart which I had look- j of an associate, by whom they were now left to build a church was great; and being an eye
ed for.” This distressed hi* relatives beyond j tread the thoiny paths of life, while he rose to witness to their zeul, 1 felt much anxiety for
expression. Hit triend* were greatly pained, happiness on angel’s wings.” And tho young, tho accomplishment of their wishes and pro
for they hud looked tor alacrity, lli* depar- I to mingle their tears of regret with toe good
mised to assist them; and accordingly preach
ture was very slow, and still his language was, and wise: and the aged, for the loss of him
ed
several times in Rochester, Troy und Now“I have no exhilaration and delightful reudiness who had been their guide from infancy. Their
Yurk, but without uuy cifect.
in my travel.” The weeping circle pressed forehead* had been bathed by him in holy bapMy time had been consumed in tlieso aerviees
around him: Another hour passed. His hands tism—the laying on of his hands had confirmed
and liis feet became entirely cold. The feeling these vows in assuming the obligations of their in pla<-os far distant from each other, till near
of heart remained tho same. Another hour sponsors—and from him they had received the the end of June (I83fi,)when having heard that
pusses, and hi* vision lias grown dim, but his emblems of a Saviour’* (lying love. From all, many wore desirous that I would attend the ap
feeling* of soul are unchanged. His daughter the remembrance of his exalicd virtue* exacted proach ing general convention in Philadelphia,
seemed u* lliuu ;h ln r body could not sustain the tribute of reverential uwe—the recalling
tiling of 1 resolveii, lie the expense nnd troulilo what
her anguish of spirit, if her father should cross his unspotted piety, to universal hut breathless they might, to suspend further travels in Illi
nois, and to act my face towards tho east. But
the valley before the cloud passed from hissun. aspiration for ability to imitate it.
She (before his hearing vunished) made an agree
Thu beautiful tervico of the Church wu* who should ncconipnuy me? Tho Rev. Samuel
ment with him, tliut nt uny stage ns lie travell rend. Ho who read it was young, ’flic frost Chaso I had thought expedient to station in
ed on, if lie liud a discovery of advancing glo of hut little more than thirty winters had touch Springfield; and I had noonoelso to travel
ry, or a foretaste of heavenly delight, lie should ed his brow. In holy garments—cnibknif of with mo across tho wide prairies nnd through
give her a certain token with liis hand, his purity—lie stood above the multitude urouml. the woodlands up tho Wabash river, &c. to my
hand* lie could still move, cold ns they were.— Hi* deep tones were uttered in all the solemni family nt Gilead. Tho distanco through this
Kite sat holding his hand hour nftcr hour. 'In ty nt intense feeling, flis tremulous voice told unfrequentod way, though most direct, is near
addition to his sight hi* hearing nt length failed. tlint his heart was touched. A chord was bro ly three hundred miles: yet tho inorey of (l<xl
After a time he uppenred almost unconscious ken—it was that of re«pect. friendship and love enabled mo to perform tho journey, though tho
nt any thing, and the obstructed breathing pe —for their golden fibres bail been twined to dangers were such as to make mo shudder nt
culiar to death wns advanced near it* termina gether. His spiritual father, with whom he had tho reinnnibrnncc, nnd at tho thoughts of over
tion, when lie guve the token to liis pule, but been associated in spreading the glad tidings encountering tho like again. In crossing tho
now joyous daughter: and the expressive flash of the Gospel, was before him, but in— “Oklinwe,” being tho head waters of tho^Kusknskin river, I hnd nearly perished.
of exultation was seen to spread itself through death.
At Danville, III., I preached in tho evoningthe stiffening muscles of In* fuce. When liis
Again I stood on the sAuiespot.
child asked him to give a signal if he had any
The bell which then tolled, sent forth upon an<l mot with encouragement the next morning,
view of heavenly light, with the feelings and the wind its melancholy tone—it was the voice mid could I have remained a few days, and had
opinions 1 once owned, 1 could have asked, of an inanimate monitor, announcing that a 1 been possessed of any evidence from tho Mis
“Do you suppose thut the increase of the deatli- living soul had departed. The bier and the sionary Society that a clergyman would have
cliill will add to his happiness? Arc you to ex coffin were before me—the place nnd imple l»ecn found to fulfil mv assurances to tho pcoplo
pect, that ns his rye-right leaves, nnd ns liis ments of its sepulture were ready—the mourn that they would not l»o left destitute of a spirit
hearing becomes confused and liis breathing ers had gathered nround—business was marked ual shepherd, I would have instituted n parish
convulsed, and as he sinks into tliut cold, faint on each countenance—tears were swelling in in this interesting and flourishing village.
At Lafayette, in Indiana, I preached twice on
ing, sickening condition ot pnllsicd death, that each eye, for their hearts were full of sorrow,
the fiftliofJuly, 1835, nnd in the morning re
his exultation is to commrncc?”
yet thev started not.
‘It did then commence. Then is the time
The crowd gave wny; an old man, whose sumed iny journey through Logansport and tho
when many who enter the dark valley cheerless locks were us the almond blossoms, udvunccd new nnd almost trackless wny to South Bwt,
begin to see something that transports: hut through the opening avenue. He stopped, uv
Joseph’s river, and thence to my lovlie
;’i»h whom I spent three days, an I
some ate too low to tell of it, nnd their friends wept—for his ton, though lifeless, wax'before! 0,1
,o Monroe, r»n lake Erie, nnd thence
think they departed under a cloud, when they hull. T'hrv fitirarirva of .vmnathv no,* pushed
really did not. It is at this stage of the ’--------that the enemy ot God, who started w
of defiance and words of pride, seems to
.*i,h,u"'.*u',iCh,',7.,nVp’,."n‘*l
I
»'■><»
''/'I’O «Iicf ........ . ,
,
tions, but lie cannot tell it, for Ins tongue can lcarg nfl\>r(|
noired among tho number of churches in our
no longer move.’
Again the service of tho Church is heard; ’’fimi!ivc communion in the United States of
‘My attention was awakened very much by and “earth to earth,” “aslies to ashes,” arc re-i
whtchJ P™’.“ Visit to my
Observing the rfying/am-rrs of the servants of #pOnd<nI toby the hollow voice of .he tomb aJaftdConnocti^and returntins world, differing w.th such characteristic tl)e cIay faIls pn the coffin> IIc who reaJ be. j “d to Philadclph.a to attend the meeting of
s.ngulanty from the fancies of the departing fore, when the aged man was entombed, now
gcnertl tatsst^ary society, and assist lb
Christ,an. It is no uncommon th,ng for those sleep8-the deep sleep ol death-beside himthc
«f tbc
Jaek.on Kemwho die to believe they see, or hear, or feel, Then, he wept over the body of liis spiritual:
,blsbnp- Conceiving it
l‘\at wfh,ch
on!* fanc>'
bystanders, i fatbcr_now hj, fathcr> accorjing ,0 thc* fiesh,'’h’tv to cross the A.lantic ocean once more,
Their friends believe that it is the overturning

of their intellect. I am not about to enter in
to the discussion of the question, whether it is,
or is not, always fancy. Some have a different
view of the case; but inasmuch as in many in
stances the mind is deranged whilst its habita
tion is falling into ruins around it; and inasmuch
as it is the common belief that it is only imagi
nation of which I am writing, we will look at it
under the name of fancy.’
‘The fanciful views ot the dying servant of
sin, and the devoted friends of Christ, were
»trange!y distinct as far as my observation ex
tended. One who had been an entire sensual
ist ar.d mocker at religion, whilst dying, appear
ed in his senses in all but one thing. “Take
that black man from the room,” said he. He
was answered that there was none in the room.
He replied, “There he is standing near the
window. His presence is »ery irksome to me,
take him out.” After a time, again and again,
liis call was, ‘AVill no one remove him?—
There he is, surely some one will take him
away!”
‘1 was mentioning to another physician my
surprise that he should have been so much dis
tressed if there had been many blacks in the
room, tor he had been waited on by them day
and night for many years, also that the mind
had not been diseased in some other respect:
when he told me the names of two others, (his
patients,) men of similar lives, who were tor
mented with the same fancy, and in the same
way, whilst dying.”
‘A joung female who called the man of Cal
vary her greatest friend, was, when dying in her
senses, in ail but one particular. “Mother,”
she would say, pointing in a certain direction,
“Do you see tho«e beautiful creatures?” Her

, OVfr ,)iin<

He sleens-hv the tide of nnd

R

rental regard to your wants in

that holy temple in which he minktered-his '
^nce, I engaged this worthy prelate to
testimonies are true. Himself a witness of the *7^ cp^eopal acts,, and take the generuncertainty of life-for when last here, wC •*’ charf
.d'7^’r "nd for his
stood together. His testimonies are true.7°’
k"
Himself a witness of the value of religion. It an.J. 90 niuch approved by you all, I hope he
was his glory in health-its radiance was then '
,hL<’ tr'butc of my sincere graftdiffused around him. It was his glory in sick- j
nets—its brilliancy illumined his chamber. It
I left the shores ol America in October and
was his glory in death—for its effulgence ena- no*hing can exceed the kindness with which 1
bled him to see, in the strength of his faith, { was received by my friends in England. The
within the gates of heaven.
onb’ things that marred my enjoyments were a
’ severe sickness, while in London, and the news
of the mistaken views in which my visit to that
ECCLESIASTICAL.
country was regarded by some of our periodi
cals, in this country, and the tidings that my
DIOCESE OF ILLINOIS.
house in Gilead was consumed by fire, on the
BISHOP CHASE** FIRST ADDRESS,
evening of the 19th of December, and my femiTo hie diocese of lUincis, delivered at Spring- ly left in a suffering condition. But even these
Jicld. May 15, 1837.
afflictive providences I hope arc not without
In addre»<sing.for tho first tim^.my brethren their special benefits. If they have served, and
of the clergy, and laity of the diore«e oflllinnis shall hereafter serve, io being called to memo
truth M well asa deep sense ofgratitude compels ry, to produce humility and resignation to the
divine will, and prompt to greater exertion in
me to speak of little else but divine mercies.
That I am alive, and here before your face, the Lord’s work, I have much reason to bless
enjoying tie inexpressible pleasure "of taking God and take courage.
I embarked for America in April, with means
sweet counsel together with you how we can
liest promote the glory of God in the salvation 4o be of more use to my diocese of Illinois than
ofthe souls of our fellow sinners*, is of itself in ail human view, I could otherwise have
sufficient to make me praise the Lord for his been.
goodncssrand declare the wonders that He docth
The whole amount of the subscriptions for
the Illinois seminary is deposited in safe hands
for the children of men.
I lost no time in entering upon the field of and at .interest, to secure the salary for the pre
ray episcopal labors in the spring of 1835. al sent ol teachers till otherwise provided. For
though in so doing I
obliged to leave my the erection of buildings to enable them to
family at our icsidenee in Michigan. The open the school to advantage, I look with anx
Rev. Samuel Chase wa* my fellow traveller ious hope and firm faith to the developments of
from Gilead to my new diocese. Our course God’s good providence.
was through a part of Indiana, on the shores
The books given me for public use, were by
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in a irsciiou of hfieeo tiam the original number.
Of lhat the enterprixe is a failure,—that little go.
the last advices, many of them in the custom account of tho plague. The Greek department artapi present seven teachers, and somewhat
these there have died, tewmed from the city, joined other , lint yet been nceompli-bed by all this expeaiiless
than
one
hundred
scholars
belonging
to
was
dismissed
last
week.
Two
Artnnaian
boys
house at New-York. 1 trust however, from
churches, nithdravu, or U*n suspended
lensing up tore of money and moral power! We ta*bate
letters recently received from the United Slates camcyesterday from families where the plague this establishment. The studies are, Ancient
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to consecrate “St. Paul’s church, Alton‘"to the year, regularly, since lft29‘ though with difternt degrees of malignity nnd of continuance.— in Centerville: The Summary of the Parochial mny enjoy and reciprocate the amatory confidence true patriot and every sincere Christian in our
glory of God, ns the means of salvation to ma
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ny thousand souls.
progress of some illicit intrigue: which are replete we rely for success in nor benevolent enterprise
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ter of sincere grief tome. The Rev. Mr. Min- tain.
nerals, 407,—Sunday Schools, Teachers, 187— note in which, the reader will perceive, the words
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I have great reason to bless God for thd pros count to abandon this mission. No, by no means
power of the Gospcl.to all,who with them will at
pects of our primitive apostolic protestant nor arc wc at nny time distressed with person Church, Baltimore of which the Rev. John Johns, penny theatres, the penny theatres, which have no distant period make up ji part of that great
church in St. Louis. As she is best able to al fear on account of the plague. You would I) D. is Rector, contributed during tbc past year to been planted in various parts of London, but that assembly who shall stand before the Rtilerof the
Universe, to account for the improvement of
contend with errors, and wipe away from the be surprised at tho peace and quiet and comfort such purposes, $1,800 00.
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Various alterations and improvements hare been made about 14.500, or more than one-eighth of the en
the truth. Let the divine light, as it shines in hand, yet it has not come nigh unto us.
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in our place of worship;__ a spacious and beautiful build tire population. The nnmbcr of Christian marthe holy scriptures, translated by the sober and
II., one of our Armenian assistants, had a ing has been erected for the atwmmodation of our Sunday riages solemnized by the missionaries during the 1 conducted by Prof. Irt-onard AA oodx Jun. has
learned reformers of the church of England be meeting last evening with fourteen Armenian
been published. The following are the suhheld up in the true candlestick which “the Son girls, at Tope Kapon, most of whom he is now schools and the weekly lectures, a third story b*« been year is 1,358, and the number of children bap- 1
of God holds in his right hand,"—that church instructing to read. They wonder exceedingly added to (lie parsonage, Ac. Ae- The expense of tboe va tized is 249. The general state of the people, j Jccts of the several articles, viz. Protptrfr
which He, and not his erring people have con at the doctrine of the Lord, having heretofore rious improvements amounting in the aggregate to about there is reason to believe, is improving. There ITctfarn and Central Africa—Thovgbit on dMr
fifteen thousand dollars, has been met by the voluntary are many obstacles in the way of their advance ern f.iicratnre—.lre PcdobagtiU Chnrchct, >» re
stituted,—and more will see their way clear lived in great ignorance of the gospel.
and plain befdre them, than by all disputes for
contributions of the pew holders, with a promptness and
ment, and the regeneration of a nation so sunk ceiving tnembert, warranted to dieprnec with infaol
Greet College nt Haiti.
worldly victory.
13 Yesterday Mr. Dwight went down to liberality which have always distinguished them ia every in indolence, ignorance, and mental imbecility, baptumJ—fnierpretation of haiah *!; 14—16.—R*'
(Tobe continued.)
Halki, one of the Prince’s Islands, accompanied effort made for the good of the church.
and so besotted in sin as were the inhabitants of view of Dwight'»Hebrew ITifc—.Mourning Appnrrl
During the twenty years, 753 have been by baptism,
by two of our native assistants, to visit the
these islands, is not to he achieved in a day. It —Cehat—Romanitm and JnrtyieaJion—~On t^e
missionary.
(Jreck college. The principal, Mr. A., had re engrafted into the body of Christ Church: of which 40
causes us no surprize that there remains so much Doctrine of Election—Piety of the Seteniec^b
were
adults,
and
713
infants
or
children.
quested this visit, in order to gain some infor
Constantinople;
The holy rite of confirmation has been administered to to be done for their moral elevation ; our only Century—An Inquiry reflecting the agency tyf
(EtOscH from the Journal of t»,e Miswion Ondw tbc mation as to the use of some new philosophical
33.
j.
wonder is, that in so short a time so much has lcm—Review of Dr. ICoodbridgc on Practical Re
direction of the American Board of Com mi««onrr<
apparatus ho had received from France. This
Foreign Mission* published in the M^ss. Herald for June
At the first time of the administration of the communi been accomplished. Who that looks for a mo ligion.
school was established about seven years ago,
The Plague.
by some of the wealthy Greek merchants of the on in this church by the present rector, on May kh, 1817 ment at the results of the modern missionary en
Octoirr 7, 1836.—To-day the Armenian <fo capital, and all the pupils may be said to have the whole number of communicants was 47: since then terprise which have already been realized in the
Nkw Papkrs.—The first number of theAfoL
Partmcnt of our high school wasdismissed on commerce in view as their profession. There there have been added bk», making in all 693, being witbSandwich Islands alone, can have a heart to say, gan Observer has recently appeared. It is p”b-
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GAMBIER OBSERVER.
luted at Detroit as the origan of the Presbyteri
an Church of Michigan. Ils editor is the ller^
Warren I&hain formerly editor of the Ohio Ob
server.
Tug Columbus MessEscEg.—Proposals hare
been issued for the publication of a weekly news
paper at Columbus, Ohio, with the above title •
It is designed to supply the vacancy occasioned
by the suspension of the Ohio Teraperance Advo
cate, though it will be of a more miscellaneous
character. It will be devoted to the promotion
uf Temperance, EJucation, Practical Piety and
other kindred objects. The Messenger is to be
published by Messrs Cutler and Pillsbury, and is
sued every Saturday morning, at $2 a year, invariably in advance. The first number will ap
pear on Saturday, the 12th of August. We wish
the publishers abuudant success in their under
taking.

Gcological Si'bvkv or Ouio.—We are grati
fied to find in the last Ohio State Journal the fol
lowing statement in refereuoe to this commend
able enterprine. Prom the character of the in
dividuals selected for the work the happiest re
sults to the cause of science may he anticipat
ed:—
There is perhaps no act of the late Legislature
which will tend more to theadvaucetueut of the
general prosperity of the State, by the develop
ment of her vast uatural resources, than that
which provides for a thorough and complete Ge«-b'Zleal Survey of the State. The adoption of
this measure is an evidence that the great State
of Ohio, already the third in the Union in point
of physical |»ower, is determined not to be behind
her sister States in availing herself of the facili
ties utforded by enlightened science, in her ouw ard march to groatuees.
The execution of this important work is com
mitted by law, into the hands of the Governor.
He is authorized to employ a skillful Geologist,
with a snitablo number of assistants, and a topo
graphical surveyor; and is to cause to be made
a complete and detailed geological survey of tho
entire territory of the State, and a careful and
accurate chemical examination and analysis of
the various soils whiok may be fouud in its differ
ent parts; as also uf tho principal ores, marl/,
saliuei aul other mineral waters. A report is
to he made annually to the Legislature, as the
survey progresses; and when completed, a full
report Is to be propared and published, embrac
ing the result of ull tho surveys, examinations
au<l discoveries,whioh shall have been made, whe
ther geologicul,choHiicul,topographical,or olhorwise, together with all such other matters con
nected therewitii,as may bo thought useful to the
public or to the cause of science. There is like
wise to he prepared to accompany the runurt, u
complete geological map of the State, showing
not only its general geological structure, hut ac
curately delineating tho stratification of its prin
ciple rocks,and the position ami boundary of all
the mineral deposits found within our limits.
Govurnur Vance has, wo are informed, in pur
suaneo of tho authority vested in him by the act
which wo have briefly sketched uhqvu, appoint
ed tho following gentlemen to constitute tho
Geological Corps: ,
Prof. W.W. AIatumi, (of Now York,) Princi
pal Geologist.
Ilr. H. P. Ihr.DRRTii, (of Ohio,) 1st Assistant.
I>r. J. P. Kikti.anii, (of Ohio.) ‘2d Assistant.
Ilr. John Locke, (of Ohio,) fid Assistant.
Prof. C. Huioum, Jr. (of New York,) 4th Assis
tant.
Col. C. Wumi.E«KY,(of Ohio,) Topographical
Hnrvoyor and Draftsman.
Tho reputation of these gent lemon, for science
skill ami industry ,is a afire guaranty for the faith
ful ami accirr&to execution of the task commit
ted to them.
Wo learn (tint they will immediately commence
their labors, beginning with that portion of the
Htate known as tho Iron region, on our southern
border.
An appropriation of twelve thousand dollars
was made by the Legislature for defraying the
expense of the survey, which- will no doubt bn
followed up by such additional provision as tho
servico inay from time to time reipiiro.

desired was withheld from him. When an infant,
tie would scream and toss himself whenever his
nurse approached him and would be quiet with uo
one except his mother. She indulged thia way
wardness, and although wearied and sick, would
take him in her arms, and endeavor to please him;
wtit he soon, by’ this means, became so spoiled, that
when four or five years of age, he would
cry and scream; and by holding hit breath, seena
to endanger his life, until his fond mother would
take him ia her a:ms, and bear bun whither he
wished.
This, however, was not the worst habit that
Abraham learned from bis parents. His father was a
man in good circumstances, and was generally con
sidered respectable: but he was given in some de
gree to iotoxicating drinks. Before his son was a
twelvemonth old, observing his father taking his
customary morning drain, he was eager to sip it.
It was accordingly weakened and sweetened, so
that it would be more pleasaot to the taste, and
then given to the child to drink. Morning after
moruiug the aante was repeated, uutil lie could
hear as large, and as strong a driuk, as his father.
O! how little did his gratified but mistaken father,
think of the misery he was thus preparing for his
own child!
Abraham’s father died when he was in his sixth
year.

lie had always encourged the use of ardent spir
its, and father and ton might be seen day after
day wending their way to the Grog Shop, or stag
gering, beastly drunk, out of its unhallowed pre
cincts.
His mother, though she did not like to see him
thus act, had not the “acrcrtfy” to correct him ;
hut with a forced smile of complaisance, praised the
courage and heroism he manifested, when in brawls
and fights with his fellow toss-pots observing that
“he showed himself a man.” His education was
onlirely neglected. There were no family prayers
for him to attend when at home. He was requested
but not required to attend worship on tho Sabbath
day.
His evil communications had endangered a
custom of cursing and swearing.

OBITUARY.

He gener

bad in affectionate remembrance.

Since that we bare

Spuriheira, illustrated with a plate, the secoud sett forth

in a candid manner, sutoe of the iaeportaut anatomical ob

Ring jections to the doctrine, illustrated with several plates, in

We hope, how.

cannot fail to read with great interest tbit excellent work,

ever, the day ia not distant when we atiall see them all

the object of which is, evidently, to promote the cause of

There are some already who worship Je

hovah.
Rev. James Watkin writes from

the consciousness ol

Though it was done at the vxpenae of bi*

health and comfort, he was vatithed if the Church prosper

lie was happy if by any means be bad “steed some”
It is worthy

of observation, that with the exception uf a eery slawt time

truth.

Nukualofa, May 30,

Frans Z’bridu.—Official reports to tbe 5th June have

1H35, respecting the muidervd missionaries—MTbey died

been received from Tampa Bay.

many, of them, in the spirit of martyrs, and are, I feel per,

on the uiglit of the 2d inst. tbe Micatukies, about two hun

suaded added to the glorious number of those who have

dred in nuiubeq surrounded the eamp of Micanopy, Jum

sealed the truth with th eit blood.”—A'. Y. t'canyditf.

per and Cloud, and forced them away.

*Bvpuit—Tlte Rev. John Birch of Illinois, deceased,

1*.

Ttie orders from

Micanopy refused to go, toying that he bad signed a trea

ty, and should hold to it.

among bit bequests, has the following:

He was an twered that if he did not go his blood would
Ilia reply wav to kill him there, and to do it

“To Richard Smith, Treasurer of tlte American Co lo-

Missionary and Education Committee.

uiution Society, five hundred dollars to carry forward their
plana for pre moling the gospel among the

Tlie Regular Quarterly meeting of the Missionary

free people of

beapilu

quickly;—they however forced him on hiv horse, and car

ried him o!L

colour In Liberia.-— Mitt. Brp.

and Education Committee of tlx Diocese of Ohio, will be

Jumper having sold all biv horses they forc

ed him to wulk.

held in Gambier on Monday, the 17th instant at 3 o’clock

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE

P. M.

JOSEPH MUENSCHEII, Secretary.
Acw A/ail Arrangements.—The transportation of Use

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
oamsATtoxs.

was conse

Gen. Jevup states that tbe selicine of emigration lias en

They are

to run

the speed of actwa mites an hour, running

vessels which had been employed to carry the Indiana.

does not anticipate a renewal of hostilities.

He

Measures have

been taken to place tlic troopain position ao as to cover

The transportation of the tame mail from Wheeling to
Cincinnati has been undertaken

June 80th, in Christ Church Poughkeepsie, Mr. John

to take place.

tirely failed, and that lie shall iiumediateiy discharge tbe

•time.

missionary there, was admitted to the Priesthood.

Cloud, liowevcr was always a traitor

and was die only one who bad been warned of wlut wav

rangement has been undertaken by those efficient contrac
through at

Uenjamiu Evans,

lire sincerity of Micanopy aud Jumper

cannot be doubted.

gre^t mail from Baltimore to Wlteeling uuder the uew ar

tors, Messrs. Stockton and Stokes.

By the Right Rev. Bishop Onderdonh of A«w York.—

preceding day, the Rev.

Tlicsc reports state that

Sam Joins and Oveula eere not to molest any white mau.

[ Churchman.

June 17th in Christ Church, Paterson, which

p.

From the Globe of yesterday.

Mr. Hurt wia in the service of the Diocesan Missionary

crated on the

The first Lecture contains a fair ae-

sent two teachers and their wives to Wallis* Island, mak

turning to God.

But whatever was (be weariness and paiufulncs* of hi*

Society during the whole of bis utrful ministry.

at Washington City.

I fear the “praying par- eouot of the science, os taught by the foiiowers of Dr.

to keep them, and they were sent back.

the oountry.

On Moaday Evening, the Mayor laid before the Com

hy Mr. Otho Hinton,

who is understood to be the Agent of Neil,

Knill was admitted to the holy order of Deacons.

Such were the habits that Abraham Moorhouso
had formed chiefly from the example and indulgence
of his parents, before ho was twelve years old.—
Tho efloct manifested itself very early in his life;
for at fourteen, he was taken before a court, tried,
and committed to jail for assaulting without prov
ocation the houso of a neighboring poor widow,—
ills mother was at that ttmo in low circumstances;
hut no great was lior a fleet ion for her offspring, that
looking overall his misdeeds,slto sold the best part
of herostate in order to obtain a sum sullicient to
releaso him from his confinement. Ills conduct
was unaltered. Tho curses that ho had learned
from his futher’e lips, when a pratling infant, he
swore nt his mother and sisters, tho first day that
Im mat thorn after hit Imprisonment. lie would
invito his drunken companions, by dozens, homo
with hint: who by their rudo and boisterous con
duct often drove tho fomalo part of the family
from tlisir dwelling. Tho houso was ouo contuiuod scono of hacchannlism. Though his mother
and aisters, withtonra in their eyes, would reason
with him, on tho impropriety of his conduct, and
the disgrnco that ho was swiftly bringing upon
thorn, yet their entreaties were answered only by
torrents of abuse. His mother found that *ha )>■>!
commcifcod too lato to tench him virtue. Had she
begun when ho was a child, and docile she might
linvo made him the joy of tier middle age, and the
stay and comfort of her later years. But ho was
too deeply rooted in his hnbits ever to bo re
claimed. The rank weeds of vice had grown up
thick and high in his heart,and nothing but the hand
of God himself, could uproot them and insert tho
tender plants of virtue there.

gv, the two lectures of Dr. Sewoil, Professor of Anatomy

This

which its di fb cult sec, as a practical
are ably exhibvelua, though be treated them all well, thought it not safe J ited. Both the friends and tbe eneoaies of phrenology

The ability and forgetfulness of himself with

for then bis ultimate wish bad been gained.

menced a war, which ended in the destruction of the Niau

Gogo sent a present, also, and a messenger: but Ring I.a-

w bich be discharged the saewd Amctiou of au ambassador

ed.

nstod io all who are interested in the subject of phrcaofe.

ing a new otter to the King of the words of Life.

To this work he

devoted the power* of a vigorous taiud with real and great

a rich reward in

&wor* Lsstnm an Phrenology.—Yie earnestly reooan-

chief* lxcause offended, and com

ty*‘ did not act die most prudent part.

fessoon opened before hiut, that be tnigbt aid in ex lending

labor, be gathered

weeks

;« a very alRieting circumstance.

ously sacrificed the prospect* of gain which a lucrative pro-

doing good.

labors.

In a few

party, and thirteen of the people of Wallis* Island.

Mr. Burt had laboured with untiring faithfulness iq

of Chriat will long he

evidence of which they bore away to tbe land at future

convert others, and iufornted Gogo that he would take earc
some of the heatheu

year of bis age, and tbe eighteenth of his ministry.

self-denial.

and for all that benevolence and Christian liberality, the

of him, until be could go back home.

New York, on Tuesday, ikkh of May. ia the fifty-c-igbtb

different places in the diocese of New York.

-Uis Island did not receive their mes

sage. be thought them too newly ennvetud themsdves to

FLe Ring of

Masts Biot departed this life, at Cairo,

the blessings of the Gospel to other*.

observe that those who were about to depart, were most

ries at Vavou state, that King Gogo proceeded to Wallis’ joyful, and in the highest spirits, and they left, behind
their warmest thanks for all tbe kindness shown them
Island in August. 1035, with about 45 men:

30. 10th Sunday after Trinity.

The Rev.

Letters from the Wesleyan missiona

life in the attempt.

ECCLBSIXSTICAL calendar.

Jcly 16. 8th Sunday after Trinity.
23. 9th Sunday after Trinity.

Moore & Co.

mon Council a letter Irom the Mayor of Boston, request

Their ability to perform their contracts is unquestionable.

ing co-operation in presenting a memorial to Congress, to

In

They are to run between Wheeling and Columbus, at the

prevent the great evils arising from the influx of foreign

Trinity Church New Haven, the Rev. Edward J. Darkin

rate of ail, seven, eight or nine miles an hour, ar inay be

paupers.

Al. D. of Reading, and the Rev. Wm.

required by the department, but at a less speed on
ance of the road.

/ly the Itiyht Krc.

Biehop

Bnnonett.—Jun e 13.

Warland of Say-

to the Priesthood.— B.

bruok, Deacons, were admitted
Vhttrchmon.

Za St. PauTt Church, Battimort June 2.1.—The

Alexander M. Marbury, a deaeon,

was

Mr. llenjaitilu M. Miller, Mr. E. M.

11. Waters, and Mr. Warner

ordained

Stone,

bal

print.—

Cincinnati, in four and a half days. — M'cstrrn Christian

tants are under ten years uf age, and one half the

Advocate.

der are female*, we think the estimate a good deal too

Richard II. While lias Iwen released from prison, (at

livered by the Rev, George McElhinvy who with other

for his appearance at the

Mrs. Harker

next Circuit Court, in the sum of JY,<100.

The Exchange Hotel, at Nuw Oilcans, just completed,

It ia supposed, Is the largest In the world—2JS feel front by

lOOdeep, B stories high, with’ a

large.

If however, the number of atnoker* Is 50,000, the

would txi $1,110,025 per annum.

An Example f>r othrr GJZrgea.—All the student* in Union

whose

College N. Y. have signed the pledge of total abstinence.

Has 250 rooms, and a

They have, It ia stated.adddrevved a circular to other Col

done

and a tower

to resign the rectorship of Ids school, and that the Rev.

dining hall 113 feet long; a superb marble statue of Wash

leges requesting

M. A. Curtis a gentleman every way qualified, has t*een

ington has lately arrived from Italy, which will lie placed

Churchman,

appointed lo succeed him.

in the centre of the colonade at the entrance of the grand

hy the trustees to relieve the institution from its pecuniary

aaloon.

embarrassments.

and the furniture $120,OCX).—Bur. Cat.

The next session will commence on Fri

day the 23d insL— Southern Churrhunm.

“tho College of the

They arc left to the Pennsylvania

Holy Trinity,” for the education of

with eomo funds for this puqmse.

the necessity of sending them to Geneva, there lo imbibe

Says

the writer,

found in this country; and for honesty*, industry, ami

'Hie Swiss church has widely

workmanship he is surpassed by no one.”

departed from the failh of their ancestors, and ailbrds a

melancholy example of the evils of schism,

Society

•‘one of thia company is aa good a Blacksmith as is to be

all the unsound notions with which unhappy Kwiiserland

has lately been deluged.

Colonization

They are all exceeding

anxious to go in the next expeilition.

He adds that

such artf the laws of the Mate that unless the

l^irge con

tributions of books for the library of the college have been
received in England through the efforts of Dr. Gilly and

in tho

work. — Southern

rOMRION.

Abdication of ths Throne tf Bra:0.—The ltcv. Justin

lefiarnet sf Colonisation.—a have recently received in

tho Waldensian youth in their own valleys, so as to obviate

co-operation

Il is estimated that the hotel will cost <£550,000,

formation from Tennessee that eleven colored persons have
M.un.tU Of wUl Aa uiw purposw <>fgoing to Ilnsa Cove.

Tmr Wai.hxnsxs.—A nrotesinnt Coll.'^p
horn es
tablished at La Tour, in Pcidmmit, under the name of

An amount nvurly or

Mercury,

top ie 113 feet from the ground.

adopted

remain

amount of money blown out in smoko, at (id. per day each

Dr. Einple has been compelled by the stale of his health

Meavurvs have l>evn

Now at one half of the inhabi

quite sufficient lo supply the city with bread—(A’. Y.)

Ida mother-in-law is the surety.

IllUehorouyh Prlttay, June IB.
BrtscdrAt Sv itoot., Ralriuii —We learn that tho Rev.

number of smokers in tbit city at 100,000, or one third

of tbe whole population.

Washington,) after giving bail

clergymen prcsciit, united in the iu>|>usition of bands.—
Tho Ixird’s Supper wav at the same time administered.

Y. Observer.

the great mail from New York,

ardained dea.

the charge was de

Similar co operation will be asked of Philadel

phia and Baltimore.—Y.

Nwo.’era.—The Commercial Advertiser estimates tho

This improrement will enable the department to tend
through Baltimore, to

Rev.

Yandutcn, Mr. IL

Hoyt, were

cons, by the Right Rev. Bishop

the

Colonization

Spaulding, Methodist Missionary n» Rio do Janeiro, in
n eommuniration to the Editor of the Wesleyan Journal,
»-u.. ,i.« nittu-:nff notice of the nlxlication of the throno
of the Empire of Brnail, by Don IMro, in favor of his
soil Don Pedro, II.

The imperial family appeared at tho Palace, about 5

o’clock P. M.

It consists of the Emperor, a most lovely

lad of twelve year* and the two princess his sitters Donna
1 Januaria, of IB years—and Donna Frnncisca Carolina, of

13

Their form was graceful, their completion very fair,

Society receives them when set free they are liable to be

with light brown hair, and their dress perfectly plain, but

sold again and thus made slaves for life.

rich and very nrat.

The Regent, John Feijo, wav also prevent.
I should
Can there tie to a candid generous mind a more satisfac
At last Abrnhnm grew sick of a Aver. Mvdicnl
other friends of the Vaudois.—Southern Churchman.
judge lie might lx> fifty, and rather above the middling site
aid was called in, but the progress of the diaenso
tory eviilenco of the importance, usefulness, and necessity
well proportioned, with a noble countenance, indicating a
could not bo stopped. The energies of nature be•
Tmr Grrmar and Forriun Missions.—A Convention of such an association of humanity and Iwnevolcnce
mmt comprehensive, licnevulent and fixed mind. He Is n
cnmqjweakor and weaker every day.
Itow few in similar circumstances would ever have tasted
of Delegates from the German and Lutheran Churches in
lbs mot her and sisters, full of the tenderest nf- the United States met at Hagerstown, Maryland, on Tues J Um ssreots of liberty, bad not the hand which has raised priest and a bishop elect. From what 1 learn of him* I
Mtction, watched by his bedsside, with tho most day, May 30, Ur adopt measures for co-operating with thousands from liondage to all the enjoyments of civil and have no doubt fie i« a superior, lilicral and goovl man. He
unremitting nssiduity. But their kindness even to Christians of other denominations in preaching the Gos 1 religions freedom been ready and quick to sink the hopes is the gentleman who proposed to Parliament to dispenre
the last day of his miserable existence, was repaid pel to every creature. It appeared from the Delegates I of the slave in the rich fruition of a freeman!— Colonisation with the eclilraey of the clergy, all connection with the
Pope of Rome, and to employ Moravian missionaries tn
WoonwARn Coi.i.kor.—We havo received a only hy volics of the most miserable curses and present, that the spirit of missions had been excited in all , HrnJd.
civilixeand Christianize the Indian tiiliesofthe Interior
copy of the “Catalogue of (he Woodward College hlaguardisins. Mio phyticiRtL the day before his the Churches and that they were desirous to engage in the
riu Jirjc.liiiDs In/Inti Cice.—On the Ilth Inst, aays
For all of which, he hst received not a little ridicule and
and of the High School with an Address, by the death, pronounced the disease beyond his control. work without delay. After deliberating on the best mode
the Coionixation Herald, the Charlotte Harper left the
Death
hastened
spare.
Tho
enormities
of
his
abuse from hi* brethren of the clergy, and interested poli
of operation, it was unanimously agreevl to forma Society,
President.0 This college situated in Cincinnati
1 port of Philadelphia for Usssa Cove, the place of her desshort life, (for he was seventeen when he died) wa , to be entitled, “ The Qermnn Foreign Miuionarg Society.'’
ticians. I believe, notwithstanding his administration is
has hut recently goqc into operation under the
< tination. The circumstances and scenes of her preparakened up from memory, by that “vicegerent of ( Rev. Dr. Schmucker, of York, I’a. was elected President,
increasingly popular, and ia, and will be a lasting blessing
Presidency of the Her. B. I*. Aydelolt, M. I), God, conscience,” came crowding thick and fast in
tion and departure, will not lie readily forgotten. A famito this land.
Permit me to crave your prayer*, and the
.
. ,
.
.
.....
..
| and Rev. Professor Krauth, of Gettysburg, Pa. Corresponformerly Hector of Christ Church Cincinnati.— ,hts
< ly of coloured persons, consisting of between forty and
mind, and were pictured tn, horrid emblazonry <|;
prayers of the Church for him, the Imperial family, and
In addition to the President who is also Profes as he thought,on the walls of his bed chamber. It'
fifty, was emancipated in Tennessee, with the privilege and
: the successof this infant Mission. With great desire for
This Society is to operate in connection with the AmerI means of going to Africa. These were secured, and
sor of Moral and Political Philosophy, there is a was a dark picture, without one ray of virtue to
' your success,usrfulncts and happiness in all things I remain
' ican Board of Commissioners tor Foreign Missions. They
j through the kind agency of the Coloniration Societies,
Professor of Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, dissipate the surrounding gloom.
as ever. Yours in the bonds of a peaceful Gospel__ Chris‘ intend to take under their care immediately, the devoted
i transported to Bavsa Core. They left New Orleans on the
and Chemistry, a Tutor, and two instructors in
Bui he did not repent his deeds. His mother: Gcrrojn Miwionaryt RbenUls gt,lioTwl at
' tian Watchman.
.
the Preparatory Department. The number of still hung about his bed, her heart almost broken and as soon as practicable to found a new station by men 29th of April last, and before this time we trust, have
Germany.
—
MrVon
Kossuth
the
editor of the Hungs,
' readied their new homes.
To supply our colonists with
students in the College proper is six—in the Pre- with the thought of his past misdeeds, and that
j.TOm thij colintr.
risn Manuscript Gazette has l»een arrested and conveyed
)
the
comforts
of
life,
and
proper
persona
to
watch
over
and
parxtory Department or High School,192—TotalI before her, lay the son of her womb, juat on the ' In (tie evening a public meeting »as held in the Evanto a prison at Ofen. The publication of any newspaper
eve of stepping down into the “dark valley and gelical Lutheran Church, and multitudes flocked together ’ promote tlieir interests, it became necessary to hasten an
199. This embraces all who have heeu connect
was of itself a sufficient crime to warrant this imprison1 expedition from this place. To accomplish thia desirable
. .
shadow of death,” unsupported and unconcerned.
cd with the Institution since the beginning of ,.\n },our or BO beforc he died, his mother came up to manifest their interest in the cauve. The Rev. Dr. object great efforts hare l>een made for sometime past.— ; meat* l*ut M. Von Kossuth haJ been guilty of the addi
the Academical year, (Aug. 17,1836.) l ifty be* (to him, and waited wi’h breathless anxiety to tee Hazelius President of the Theological Seminary, at Lex The*' efforts, through the aid of friends and the smiles of tional ofTenco of reporting faithfully the speeches of the
neficiaries have, during the year, enjoyed the if she could see some little hope of his penitence. ington S. C. was called to the chair. Spirit stirring ad 1 a kind Providence have resuited in the preparation and opposition m< rollers at the Diet. Considerable excitement
advantages of the Institution. The valuable ad Discovering her, he summoned up all the little re- dresses were delivered by Rer. W. I). Strobel, of this city , departure of a vessel with a cargo of no ordinary value.— 1 had been produced by the occurrence, and measures were
Rev. Reuben Weiser, of Maryland, and Rev. Henry N.
dress of the President, delivered at the close of i raaining energythat was left him and looking steadFor she carries not merely boxes and barrels but dear being taken to protest against it.
Poidman, ot New Germantown, New Jersey. Several
A secretary of M. Von Kossuth, who was on his way lo
the session of 1S36-7, is on American Education, fastlyat her, “Woman! Woman!” said he “I am
friends, who have devoted themselves to the advancement
hundred dollars were raised on the spotWe are in
or The Education rrc need. From this address ' £oin2 to He,,! 1 feel fit for 00 other S°C'<*Y ! I
J of the highest interests of the coloured race.
These con Trannsvlvania, having it in contemplation to commit a
formed by a Delegate that the whole proceedings of the
we shall present our readers with some extracts ripe for Hell! there is no thought that I have Conrention were, in the highest degree exciting and im sist of nine white perrons who are to occupy different: similar offence there, hag Ixsen arrested, and it is supposed
conceived,
no
word
that
I
have
uttered,
no
deed
stations and be employed in various avocations in Africa. that other persons will lie included in-a similar fate.—Mtrin our next publication.
pressive.
i enty.
' that I have done which entitles me to any other
We regard thia step as the beginning ol great things Rer. John J. Matthias is the Governor elect of Basse
" ------ ———
. portion;** and then lifting his bead a little from his
The Phone.—.The plague at the last accounts was mak
Cove,
and
is
accompanied
by
his
wife.
Dr.
W.
Johnson
among our German brethren; and earnestly pray that the
We learn with much pleasure that the Hon. P'U®w and with his eye3 staring her, and gnashing
loud calls of the distinguished German laborers, Rbenius, is appointed assistant Governor; Davis Thomas is to su. ing great lavages in tbe Iiarbary states, except Tunis, and
B. Storer of Cincinnati, has accepted an invita- his lec,h inhcr ^c«;—“and you! you Woman have GiiUlatT, and their associates now in the foreign field, perintend and direct in live construction and erection of caused great alarm in Spain, Italy, and the other European
tion, to deliver an address before the Philotna- been the cause ol iL You enforced not roy duty may be soon responded to. Although there are many des mills and machinery. The materials for constructing a kingdoms bordering on the Mediterranean. A cordon of
upon me; you smiled al my boyish irregularities,
thesian and Nu Pi Kappa Hocielies of Kenyon
saw mill, grist mill and shingle machine, he carries along three,th< usand men had been drawn around Tunis, to pre
you corrected me not when you should have done titute Germans in this country, calling for their aid and
fCollege, on the first Wednesday of September so. A ou and I together have sowed the wind and sympathies; yet the churches in this connection can do with him. Miss Sarah Annesly is Sent out by tbe ladies vent all communication with Tripoli, where the pestilence
was most active. Nevertheless, the authorities of Gibral
next.
together may we reap the whirlwind of damna much tor the srortZ, provided their hearts are prepared hy of New York as teacher to Baste Cove.
Dr. Gobeen is a missionary, and to be employed espe tar had prohibited ti.c entrance of vesxefs from Tunis into
tion! To Hell I go! And may sickness, and the Spirit of God to do it—as we trust is now the case__
cially in attending to the Missionariss of the Methodist j the hay. The Gibraltar Chronicle of the 10th May Mv«f
For the Ganrtxer Observer.
poverty, and misfortune attend you, my Destroyer! Chr. 'Intrfi
Cnnreh, Mr. Manderville is employed for the pnqxtse of : tbat similar measures had I'ccn taken at Malaga, and gene
here, and may you consort with me in Heil, J
THE EFFECT OF EXAMPLE.
Massac az or MresToxaRtits.—A shocking story has been locating 1 College and preparing suitable buildings.
Miss rally along the shores of the Mediterranean. At Tunis
throughout
eternity.
”
He
sunk
back
on
his
pil

ff ihon be wixe thou thaft be nice for thy'clf;
going the rounds of the papers about the massacre of 70 Ann Wilkins and Lydia Ann Beers go out as teachers.__ the European consols have organized themselves into a
low,
and
his
voice
became
scarcely
articulate;
but
but if thou fCornextjhoH alone, xhall bear it. The
missionaries on one of the Islands of the South Seas__
Ixxird of health, and it was hoped that their precautions
haute of the tricked shall be overthroten; but the the few words that could be distinguished, were We did not copy the story, because it seemed to want the A few coloured persons as only a few could be acrommo- would exclude the disease.
cursings
and
earnest
desires
that
God
would
speed
dated, go as colonists in tbe same vessel.
Every thing
tabantde of the upright shall flourish. The
marks of authenticity. We are now enabled to present that was oecmed necessary to promote the health, comfort I
British and Foreign Tcmporancr Society__ About fifty
miclred is driven atoatf in his tcickedness-, but the him to the place of the damned.

i

I

righteous shall have hope in his death. A foolish
•ow it a grief to his father and bitterness to her
that bare him. Solomon's Proverbs.
The following narrative, tending Ao show the
effect of bad example early set before a young
man, and that too by hit parents, is strictly true in
all its details.
Abraham Moorhouse was an only son. From a
partiality caused by this fact, his parents were exceedwgly indulgent to him. Nothing which he

The narrative needs no lengthened comment.
!t shows the end of early and long continued
indulgence, and that as a child ia trained up,so will
he walk all the days of his life. O! thit parents
would reflect upon the example they set before
their children, and the irregularities they too often
countenance from their affection towards them !

W. S.
Kenyon College.

the facta, as they were.

The London Wesleyan Magazine

for April contain* a narrative of an extraordinarily rapid

and extensive work of God among the people of Niau, or
Rebel's Island, during which Gogo the King of the 1*1and was converted to

Christianity.

Subsequently this

chief expressed an earnest desire to risit the neighboring

island called Wallis’ Island, for the purpose of introducing

Christian teachers among its inhabitants and of inducing
them to embrace the gospel.

After several months delay,

he proceeded to execute bis wish, and unhappily lost

h»»

and happiness of this company, has been provided for them.

Several interesting meetings have

been held in this city,

during their stay among us, and just before tbe vessel left,
an interesting meeting was held on board.

new Socie’ieshare been formed during the year, and about

20,000 additional members obtained.

The novelty of and others.

the occasion, and the peculiar circum tances of

tbe

case

The meeiing was

addressed by sever..! gentlemen, noblemen, missionaries

Aiming them were Rev.

Proudfit from tbe United States.

Messrs.

Kirk and

The Tver. Dr. IMgar,

may have added much to the scene, still the sea«cn was one of Belfast, said “he came from Ireland, the land of whis
of deepcT interest tlian we have ever witnensed before of a ‘ ky, of misery, and of crime; the puzzle ot puzzles.
No
similar kind. Tire religious aervices on board were appro lean understood her; and no wonder, for slie was drank.—

priate, solemn and affecting,

and when tlte moment of

parting came it was gratifying to the friends of the cause to

Last year she swallowed fourteen million gallons of spir
its.”—A*. Y. Observer.
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Now Mr. President in this touching tale— trested harshly alike for misfortunes or crimes, tion of tbe instrument makes us insensible to its solemn trifling, but 1 speak of its gwit. ^4 e(
atu
which I take this opport unity of recommending evasion or direct falsehood will readily suggest use: wt use it as we draw our breatlp uncon- the amount of that guilt let every
sciouslv. we have
all rcuuiicvny**
recollection —
of —
tbelee- judge
nave lost
iosv an
juugv iu«
un
for uiiusm.
himsell. anu
And set
let mm
him accede
decide as
at in
to your notice, and I doubt not that tomorrow’s its eud to secure them from future punishment. sciously,
From the Journal and Luminary.
and ill-directed efforts ot its first exercise, the presence of (sod, and io prospect of the fisale at the book stores will show that tbe re Success io the first instance will embolden the bie
. which
a - a «it ahas abeen
_______________ ua.J ■»* O ‘APSl SfX_
_ •_ _ _ ■
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a
bv
perfected, and we are1 in
THE DELUG E.
commendation has not beeu without effect, do young practitioner to proceed, till lying, which sensible of the advantages we derive from it.— ual reckoning, when it shall appear that “ie
who
is
unjust
ia
the
least,
is
unjust
also «
Tlirice fifty years tbe preacher toiled—
we not see one reason, at least, why like poor appeared at first the act of necessity, will be
The plea of inconvenience iamslis^
Around his head time twined a wreath of snowy whiteness, Cathleen Mashoe, poor Ireland heWelf has for formed into a habit, and the character destroy The armed extremities of a variety of animals, much."
give them great advantages, but if man pos- payments at a distance,will not excuse neglect.
And the deep hollow* in his cheek, where .-£*
so ‘ntony a dee* been doomed to find her meat ed.
Exaggeration of real faults and disproportion- j sessed any simila- provisions, he would forfeit He that fears God and respects tbe right of Us
Had laid its fingers, told of labor lor the good of man.
and her drink in herown tears? In the preface ate chasjisemeut will be attended with the like his sovereignty over all. As Galen long since
fellow man will **dojustly, even though it re
The earth was not yet old; hut in deeds of darkness
to the tale of ‘Au IriJt heart,* we are informed
fatal results. There are some good.but unwise, observed, ‘‘did man poise** the natural armour quire a sacrifice. lie vdl be generous rathex
It had grown to quick maturity. The groves of Eden
by replies to questions proposed by a commit
than unjust.
tee of the British house of commons, that a sin parents, who hope to prevent the repetition of a , of the brutes, he would 00 ll><,Fer *or “
Saw the Suu of Righteousness descend, and sit
Each delinquent should consider, that he may
gle distillery, in C'loomel, county of Tipperary fault in their children bv exhausting their voca . tifice, nor protect himself with a breast-plate,
Among its lonely and forsaken bowers.
be
inflicting * nog ungiaitful and cruel uouod
ys
to
the
government,
In
duties.
£00,000,
or
I
bulary
of
strong
terms
to
describe
its
ill
qualij
nor
lashtoo
•
sword
or
spear,
nor
.
I
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The holy patriarchs were iu their graves of peace j
not only upon tkeindnlduil aha i« serving him,
about $300,0OO a year, and that, iu that same ties, aud of course toprepare the delinquent dJe tomount a horse, an ion
1
The message earn.-; and sainted Enoch too was gone
town, containing IvOO inhabitants there are no , lor commensurate punishment and disgrace.— ther could be follow the arts of peace,construct but indirectly, upon ihe best interests ot tho
To take his seat among the blessed on bigb.
v</ />yr<aer.
less
than 129 spirit shops or more than one to The tendency of this treatment is to destroy, the pipe and lyre, elect houses, inscribe laws, community.—/>.
AH, atl were gone! Their dying words forgotten,
every 23 families; and from the same source we io the mind ot a child, every just notion of the aud through letters and the ingenuity of the
Their memories swathed io wiudiug sheets,
Wksterx AxTiQutTtxs^-fcteiy dw» we see
learn that Ireland pays not less, but more than degrees ol crime, which must be raoU disas- band, couverse with sages of antiquity."—Sir
And laid away to moulder aud to rot.
Charlrt Heir t Bridgetster Tteatue.
some account of di»cuveric« m*dc' w ddftrent
$30,000,000
annually
for
the
w
hiskey
that
she
trous
in
its
resells.
If.
for
instance,
a
painter
No bleeding gnat lay on tbe altar uow—
parts of the Coned Ststes—Spi^ caserns
drinks. When we think of the loss of bodily should make the same disposition of his colors
No guilty one would come and pray to be forgiven—
The Avtho»‘s Club.—An association has tn Arkuusas. rivaling tbe famed gtwu* uf Anand mental power induced by drinking more and shades when he would represent to our view
No tear of gushing penitence now glistened in tbj e>*.
than 12.OOO.tKiO gallons of whiskey, need we ask the passing storm of summer, aud the black, va- beeu recently formed at New York, by the tiparos—pertified warriors and dogs,
But crime would come and dance with death:
whence comes Ireland’s weakness, and Ire- porous mountain* which shot forth their sul- name of the “Author’s Club,’’ with the praise Alleghany inountani.: ruins of a tnagntfierm ci
Aud guilt would take its fellow's band,
land’s poverty? And when we think of the corn phureou* stream* on devoted Egypt in the io- worthy object of encouraging native talent.— ty un the shores of (he fakes—and many oth*«
And sit and feast at siu’s eat nival.
The tuaidei
that is wo'se than consumed iu producing this diction of oneofher most turiou* plague!, what The following formula discloses the purpose aud sronderlul things, have been brought to light
by men who seem to have devoted (heir tune
Threw gway her native loveliness, aud stooJ
sea of whiskey need we a*k whence comes Ire- should we thiuk either ol hia skill or of his judg- ntudut operands of the association.
“Eommvla.—We, the undersigned, associ- and means to such researches.
Arrayed iu paint and daub of hatlolry ;
lautl’s farniue? And when we see this poverty meut?
We heartily ai»h that some such antiquarian
The mother's baud had lorn the mother's heart away,
and famine, and the weakness that comes with j Suspicion may not improperly be ranked ate^if the Author's Club, tounded in the city
Aud left it iu the bouse of nameless crime.
buth, need wc u»k bow it Is that England keep* amongst the provocatives to the viee of lying in ol Sew York, Anno Domini Ib37, with the spirit were amongst us. It would find ample
her foot upon poor Ireland’s neck, and how she children. An unsullied reputation Is oue of the design ulde vising and adopting measures nr materials wherewith to gratify it* own curiosity
Oh ! deeds of guilt were practiced then
has, for ages, made her drink her own tears, till { strongest safeguards of • irtue: whereas, a de- encouraging native talent, and rewarding bier and 1 hat of the public. Even in the county uf
That crime itself would blush to look upon.
now wejnay almost say that she has become, feet in the former will not uufrcquently prove ary labor in the United States, hereby agree to St. Louis there are many snots which are wor
I said the patriarchs were dead.
Yet there was oue
•Like Niotw-, *11 Tear*/'
*he latter. If you Injure the sensihill- co operate with the Executive Committee ap thy of this kind uf research. We know the fact
Who toiled, and prayed, and wept, aud groaned
No, sir, Britannia knows well that she can in
• «,»‘W *7 •«•!"<*•* lhe
of ,u# pointed for that purpose in establishing and that on the Riviere der Pgdres, at the distance
To bring the wanderers back.
Alas! '(was vain.
no surer way keep her sister llibt-rnia down and ‘■’haraclcr, you
irrtparab e injury upon sustaining a literary periodical, to be called the uf abuut seven miles from the city, there area
Ills tears fell on the ground uuheeded,
remain her haughty tuii ess, than by treating him for hie. lie feels that he stands before “Book ol the Author’s Club," by writing for number uf graves, which, from all appearance*
the same, encouraging others to contribute to seem tu haw existed there fur ceoturies. They
Hit age was mocked, aud oft preeoeious guilt
her as Sampson s uustres* treated him—by gel you, and in bit own sight, a degraded creature its pages and aid its circulation, or in such arc un a high bluff, near whose base the stream
and
whether
for
the
future
he
speaks
truth,
or
Seemed loth to let him pass in safety by.
ting her shaved; aye, and she is tnoreoveV careother modes as circumstances
. may
. - require and passes, and from their length they would seem
Oh, earth! a fearful time had come in thy dark history 1
lul in the form of excise on whiskey, to get her falsehood, it a matter ol comparative iudiffercncc to him. He may even choose falsehood, justify;—it being understood and provided that to be the tenements of men who were far supeUpon thy giant brow it yet recorded stand*.
pay, not for heating the poker, but, for honing
as a weapon by which he may avenge the insult no pecuniary responsibility shall be incurred liar io site to those of the pretent day.
Thy mountain's hill*, and even the uceau's voice
the raxur.
On the shores of Meramac river, near the
Shall tell the tale of woe, till thy great
Mr. President; We are told by the poor wo which he has received. A child should always hereby,
bo treated with confidences and be believed in ,
J be ••Book of tbe Author m Club, h to be town of Fenton, there was an immense cemete
Maket's baud shall blot them out.
man, whose was the ‘Irish heart’—which I have
the absence ol direct evidence to couviet him issued weekly, in elegant style, at .$■•> per an- ry, containing several thousand grayea, all uf
taken up at my text, and Iroiu which 1 find 1
insens.hlv alidinsr into a temneraneo dla-1
faltehood. And even when circumstances nan; and a liberal compensation, consisting ol them remarkably small, the largest uut exceed
The sun went down among the Isle* that deck
am mac s y siuing in o a tempera tee
create u .usi.icion, it should never be dis- I all the nett profits ol the work is to be allowed ing four feet in length. The cemetery ia uow
The sea; and as it sunk away die preacher stood
com
euclosrd and cultivated, so that the graves are
Upon the mountain's top, and told again hi* tale of mercy, husband, upon coult watlier.’
It is so, take my played, nil the (acts are obtained whciwi
«»cun 11 u u >■
tnr the <-urreni vewr
conviction certain. I his generous course * 1 he olheera of the ( uh, tor the current year no lunger visible. We have seen several arti.
lie said the lime hsd ooiue when pardon ne'er would plead word for it, with all his countrymen; aud I offer
cles which were found in the field, having been
Again with plaintive voice. He heard the angel
you, in conclusion, this thought;
( el couduct would exhibit lying 111 its true c iar- u
Washiwotom Iuvimu, Vresidrntoverturned by the ploughshare. Among the
llibernia; steeped in teara, she never can get -tetvr, and impress the youlbiul uunu wit 1 pruOf devtructlou coming in hl* ear of death,
J. Fkwmimuuk CuofRM.) Vice l'rest- articles were several piece* of earthenware well
up;—suuking in whiskey, ahe must go downt 11*** t«»oh«*na ot dt«au*t.
He told them mercy's voice would cease to plead,
Vitx-Giixkx llAi.kxt:x,j
dents.
glazed a small bowl uf eaithenwure, remark a' -bathing
•
'■
Extreme sensibility and self-esteem ntny in
get( on
on
but
in coult wether,
slio wji, KC
That pity's fount of tear* wss dry,
E^tditt CoMUMiWce.—Uev. J. E. Schroeder, bly well executed; and, particularly, a lower
many
cates
conduce
to
tho
vice
uf
lying,
und,
swimmingly.—OA/o ObseiXTr.
Hut no one listened—no one heard—
i wherever dovelopcd, requires (be most careful 1). I). Editor; Sulyniau Brown, A. M. Secreta jawbone, in sixe that of a child two years old,
No one answered, save now and then a cry of scorn
HCWAIIK UK TIIK VI ItaT (ll.AMK.
1' u..J
und jlltllCIOUS
judicious treatment. A desire to muinluin ry; Caleb Tickoor, M. D. Treasurer.
but containing the teeth ufa man ul forty. We
Or ffonsied shout came rolling on the evening air.
J*»bliihiiiB Comm tittr.-~ Grenville Mellen, were informed that before the cemetery was
A
young miin ol extraordinary genius, who
»«» iho affections of beloved parentThe man of God now turned hl* footstep* to his home
wits graduated at Princeton with the first tils- «•“»)’ ".tltice a cb.l.l tif acute sensibllitv to shrink Esq.: Hulu. Daws, Esq.; and Kcv. Calvin Col- enclosed 'and cultivated, there could be seen
Of peace.
He trod the rood that led Io where
at many of the graves head and foot at joes,
tinction, wits seen by a party or students, in less from making known nn action which It fears ton.— & Churehmatt.
The ark was bulk and entered In.
Ills band
with inscriptions on them which none could un
than one abort year, lying in the at.eot.-hia will.hake their confidence if no Impair their
Now dowd the door, and all was still
Tho Boston papers announce the death of the derstand.
brow, .0 recently crowned with the laurels of love nntl in this struggle between duty nn.l fear
A* where the grave-worm riots on the wreck
the college, now begrimmed with dirt. On ob- «»v«ai*>n too often proffers its specious services l(ev. Axial. lloLMKt 1). 1J. IX. D.; aged 73. We recollect to have seen a stalcnu-ut of these
Ol' beauty.
was one ol
the ablest and moat
serving iu„.lw»<Mll,|r.,.,n.di.»o.ili»n(».n.ke|"'«
the young men « disposition to make «'»d.
aim! is but
ton alien employed
‘.«IMI
■>“' «»'■
In.uch .Ilv ...........
». ......................
..... distinguish- facta in some paper a few years ago, bu*. noth
... ,„err, ,!} hi. ..pel,.., -ilium. ..I-' ««• P«r,.I..hoUll b. vvrv c.rulul Hull ib.jr '<">'’"•»• f »« ““J"';;
" valuable con- ing was elicited beyond mere wonder.
At midnight. In ihv teats uf sin,
themselves nr
Might not a little research at the places we
.i.c.1 himulf. litllo.nd .upported ....
“<•> <«»«»
>>>,',"bu,»r
, works. His
lurt lie ruised
A strange unsnrthly cry of terror came—
... uJdrm.d tliom in l.ng-K ’j!<«• <h»'!
"'uch'. “ 'h#
“A*,T.d
>nt to his dis- have named he productive ul suiucllung new in
his elbows
Tha soiov uf mlrlli was hu*liv<l—the dancers
disappointed hopes, wicked children, und bro- erimating judgment und pntlent industry. His natural history, or throw anme light upon the
“Young men, 1 once stood erect und wulked
In tbs hall, stood still.
1 be bridegroom’s song
ken-hearted mothers, Ac., which may do well Lectures, winch were lell in n state of prepnr- history ol the country.—/.owmuZZe Con*. Jour.
firmly on the ground as you do now. Had I
t »r gladness reasrd with all it* besuleous minstrelsy ;
in some eases, but not in this. Thry should tu- alien lor the press, will lurnisli a much dcstraff
been
told
but
a
year
ago,
that
I
should
be
found
The tnoun had hid Iter face as if she wept,
describe, iu touching and affecting Ian- und faithful history of the Kocleaia-licnl affairs
When llie poet Carpani inquired uf his friend
tlicr
iu my present condition, I should have contem
And each Une star that (reads Ils pathway
the confidence which should be main- ol New England. Dr. Holmes was orthodox Haydn, how it happenetl tlut liis ('llunit Mutic
guagc,
ned the prophet and exclaimed, us did ono of tained between parentsand children—the pleas- without bigotry .charitable and esteemed by all. wus always so cheerfulthcgreat composer made
In the skies, now veiled It* f*cv as If afraid
old, “Is thy servant a dog, that ho should do
Tu look. Again the aound came on thv ualsic., sir.
a mast brautilul reply. “I cannot," he said,
-.l.kli |.«ivi.t« r«vt
«)>•>’ nro treated 1 He died lull ol honors as of years.
tins tliingr
it is uiUuiic splits, ns unt» s«> be
A»k ye wlial it mean* t It was the voice
Irankly by their children—that this frankness
Dr. Holmes graduated nt Yale in 10W3, “inako it otherwise. I write according to tho
concocted
in
hell,
and
swallowed
by
devils,
ihnt
Of vengeance, coming iu hie Iron chsrlct
has prostruicd me in ’th’s'^mYd^nd made (whatever be :<ho character of the disclosure, preached n while to the New England settlers thoughts I fatl; when 1 think upon (tod, my
Io tread the wine-press of the world,
me tlepise myself. Laugh not at a poor ruined tenth rather to increase than diminish their res- in Med«ay, < .eo
and was installed over the heart is so full of joy, that the notes dance and
He was a scho leap, as it were, from my pen; and since Gud
t)h I such a night as this earth never had seen.
wretch, who cun no longer control the raging P®ct, nffection, Ac. Such treatment, it 1- pre- |t iurt tin .tin no gt. in^ <lar and antiquarian, and nn author of no ordin has given me a cheerful heart, it will he pardon
The winds that make their beds among
lury of his appetite. Be rather udmouished by smned, would save many interesting and pro
ary merit.—S. Chiircbrnno.
ed me that I serve him with a cheerful spirit."
The pillar'd clouds of heaven now waked
his example; nod as you regard your repututiun mising children from ruin.
The reader who is acquainted with the works of
Their giant energies, aud came as laborers
The above reflections were suggested by an
as you love yourselves, beware of the find glut*
Poraav in Havana.—The editor of the Haydn will bear testimony to the practical truth
In the harvest held of ruin / and thunder
beware ol llic college xvine party, the morning incident which has furnished this paper with a Presbyterian has received a letter from tho
ol this anecdote.— liriiiih .Maganne.
liaised Ids maddening suite amid the storm,
dram ami the evening potation.—/Mdreu of Ir. title. Tho writer was visiting n friend, when Kcv. S.(J. Wmchester, dated Havana; April
And lightning lit Ills lialeful fires to show the way
his littlo son, n sweet anti interesting child,
J. Hing/iam, E»ff.
Tlwrp Is no rswdtrr way ft* • man to bring 1,1* own worth
Ol death | anil earthquake, that had slumhervd
about two years old, threw himself into his In- ♦th, 1837. Wo subjoin a brief extract. “The into question, than by rtMiravorlng In drtrsel front ilw
remains of Columbus (he says) are deposited in
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